
Isar Dud, 	
6/1V* 

Thanks you verymuch for *within. a copy of Jimmy's letter of the tOn to you. 

an letting other things, including a 000l dip on this hot day, go to caution 

you *gain about the potential for hurt to you in all of this. I'll explain. 

First, if your list of the unappreciative bee Jimmy at the top, I agree he 

balance there. 
If you resent how Is hap behaved with all you have mode possible for bin, eau 

I an in complete word. elms not behaved well at all. 

$0, you hove a perfectly understandable emotional involvesent. There is no need 

to *plaits@ fOr amotionaommesiAly not toad° but there is awed not to be duals 

mated bo it. ton have been under this influence and it bee blinded 'was it has made 

it impossible for you to look out for your aim interests in thin. 

I 401  writing you in your Interest. lamp* to r& this has to be confidential. 

lou have one thing in mind* in your leftres 4hers can read *win other ways. 

Recently you *ado a statement that cou be interposted -:Ars ealling him cif  as whareek 

When used with a wag self*bsdelgewe by Bob it can be awspied We way by those who 

are not hissed. Bob has on soleral recant escaminoo bout wasp ovVicar; his. To her 

wodit, Nay used none of that garbs., in her dispassionate stow» 	made a big 

deal of it. 

These pm**, the Boys at al, Awe not only noappreOisigivo. They 111, devious 

They have not levelled with as and they have lied to us. I know sow. 

Thu vgg their rinds wo* and with the kinds of preoonopptions and pro4udioso 

thra 

 

and IWO MA is Oraus *ramblie at *ratline* lAolvoUne filing charges against 

you. Ton have added to Ws yeloilotlity* If yam ban sot .110***4 ibis 10tot and llirag 

to plows discuss it with no first because I wet write you all I know. 

Can you believe theta*? is contest** *pot the rest of his life In jail for 

a shooting he did not dot Or from what you know of him that as his letter indicates he 

say not fill a petition earl and swum his storing in jail? De you think any civil 

suit can -exculpate hint Ta- * about therm and any  ether questions they suggest. 

Rebind our 

 

backs they have been &Wag with soothe_ r lawyer for two Pare. I do 

not know his now and remmaber, this is confidential. l'amiember also emit to Ivan 

an*. Richard also is involved in this • and you are not to tell him you know. I have 

emitter him 4and Bob). This Nashville lawyer is described to me by one In a position to 

know an wealthy sad ocuwervative. Tow words *OULU to the lett of as is a 

goomunist. Na has no interest in money, has not been paid soy and is not going to be 

and he has yet to appear in this but will. Owe be ban only polittout or personal inter* 

win to serve. (Think of those of this description where you cone On who do not 

like you to begin with.) 

What is this lawyer to do without having anything to do with a petition cart or 

the civil suit? I don't know but are you not one of the possibilities? 

If you want a orgy of the 8114, self-destroying suit I had one seat to 

Tau will see overt satigliestitism in it. 

Don't write him any tell-all letters. Instead remind ldm of what he said he'd 

do after the Nth oirouit decided, and tell him no greasy kid stiff like Arabi. and Rosen, 

that you tour better and you know this is not the first time he pulled that stupid one, 

so stupid win blade won't go for it. 

That limy did not kill King does not make IAA a bishop. I don't think he knows 

anyone who Aerate that crime and be has never told as he does. He'll do anything and 

can draw On those who'll do earthing only. Don't eon than further. Rest, 


